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COLD OPEN

In DARK:

SUPERIMPOSE: 1650 FERDINAND. 6 BED. 5 BATH. 9,992 SQ. FEET. 

SUPERIMPOSE: CORAL GABLES, MIAMI, FLORIDA. 2016

ELIGIBLE MALE MIAMI COP (O.S.)
Let’s start with Ferdinand. 

INT. 1650 FERDINAND STREET - PARLOR - NIGHT - 2016

Marble floors and columns, curtains of silk, glossy palms in 
peacock blue pots. Mahogany. Light like french vanilla. 

FIGURED-IT-OUT CUBAN QUEEN(O.S.)
Guest house. Library. Lagoon pool 
had a waterfall feature. 

In two rows: Naked. Clean. 10 MEN. 10 WOMEN. Out. On Deck. 
Black. White. Haitian. Cuban. Puerto-Rican. They wear 
Venetian masks. They are a cornucopia of masked sex-dolls.  

ECHOING FOOTSTEPS... from crisp, Cutco-grade heels. THEN:

TERESA ALVAREZ (37), SWIGS from a glass bottle of Perrier. A 
proud Cuban woman, gliding with intimidating certainty 
through the landscaped avenue of thigh, checking off 
invisible lists of anything amateur. The Cuban Queen.

MIAMI COP (O.S.)
I’m talking about the party. 

CUBAN QUEEN (O.S.)
My best. There was nothing you 
couldn’t have.

She stops at a red head guy, the token CARROT. 

TERESA
Terre d’Hermes? 

CARROT
Some said they liked it last time.

TERESA
Porque es barato. 
[Because it’s cheap.]

Carrot smiles with confusion, Teresa continues on, re Carrot--



TERESA (CONT’D)
Learn Spanish. 

(then, to ALL)
There is no penalty in saying no. 
If the person you deny is also the 
person who is going to buy this 
house, and should another one of 
you finally grants them your 
permission, you will not be allowed 
to return. A separate van will take 
you and your belongings to an alibi 
site. And you will receive nothing. 

(steeled beat)
Now that we all understand, ...take 
your positions. Thank you. 

The others leave quietly as Teresa sits at a table. On it, a 
black briefcase and a CONTRACT TO LEASE. 1650 Ferdinand is 
listed as the property being sold. 

MIAMI COP (O.S.)
Never gave your employees I-9s?

Teresa Lights a SMOKE. Looks hungrily at the Contract to 
Lease, ensures there are no mistakes. Then places it inside 
her black briefcase, beside a pair of HANDCUFFS. 

TERESA (O.S.)
...Thing about Miami, people only 
go after you once they know 
somebody’s already been in you. 

INT. M.D.C. POLICE STATION - INTERROGATION ROOM - PRESENT 

ON WILLIE (39), our Cuban-American Miami detective. Badge on 
a lanyard, navy blue polo tucked into slacks. Gun around the 
waist. Slicked hair. Good muscle. Arms crossed. Unimpressed. 

WILLIE
...Saying we’re a city of whores. 

Teresa sits at the opposite end of the table. Her forehead is 
bandaged. She’s in a white blazer, stained with a lot of 
blood. Hands are handcuffed before her to the table. Beat.

TERESA
That’s exactly right. 

END OF COLD OPEN
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EXT/INT. MIAMI, FLORIDA - DAY - PAST

MONTAGE: Willy Chirino’s “MEDIAS NEGRAS” PLAYS as we soar 
over Biscayne Bay towards Downtown Miami, the Magic City. 

SUPERIMPOSE: The Real Miami, FL. Two Years Ago. 

THEN: In Little Havana, VIEJOS (old men) in guayaberas 
smoking cigars, sipping cafecito, comiendo mierda (eating 
shit), play dominos. A VIEJO SLAPS down a Double Seven.

THEN: At La Carreta, VIEJOS and VIEJAS (old women) alike, 
stand at a ventana (the to-go counter outside of most Cuban 
eateries), smoking cigarettes, eating croquettas de hamon. 

THEN: A CURBSIDE VENDOR sells mango and limon in plastic bags 
in between rows of cars stuck at a red light. BEEPING.

THEN: A VENEZUELAN COUPLE fishes off of the RICKENBACKER 
CAUSEWAY as cars SPEED behind them. 

THEN: A family dry-cleaner’s; an elder SASTRE (tailor) pins 
together the pants of a FANCY CUBAN with a goatee. 

INT. ALVAREZ APARTMENT - BATHROOM - DAY - PAST

“MEDIAS NEGRAS” CONTINUES, BUT FROM A RADIO NEARBY:

Teresa, visibly pregnant, applies make-up in front of a 
spotted mirror. She’s wearing a navy pinstripe suit from 
Marshall’s, pink blouse. Cross around her neck. KNOCKING. 

TERESA
QUE!? 

RAUL (O.S.)
APURATE, COÑO! 

Teresa thrusts the door open. RAUL is there - 65, boxers, 
bare feet, Jimmy Buffet shirt. Pushing past him,

TERESA
I’m late for work. 

LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS

A weathered upright piano, framed photographs and portraits 
of family in Cuba, cracked walls, spotted tile floors: this 
is one hell of a cramped apartment in a rundown complex. 
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RAUL
It’s your first day of work - your 
seventh first day - by the time you 
get there, you’d already be fired!

TERESA
Thank you for the support, papi.  

There’s ABUELITA CUCA - the 95 year old vegetable. She’s 
eating mashed maria crackers in cafe con leche, some on her 
chin. Mother of Raul. Teresa’s Abuelita. She wears a floral 
dress that drapes more like an oversized bib. 

SUPERIMPOSE: 6092 W 18th Ave. 2 Bed, 1 Bath. Small as shit.

SUPERIMPOSE: Hialeah, Miami. Cuban Ghetto with a Fuddruckers. 

TERESA (CONT’D)
Abuelita Cuca, quieres mas crackers 
in su cafe? 

ABUELITA CUCA
‘Galletas’, Teresa. ‘Galletas’. 

Beat. Raul furiously unbuckles his pants as he plops down. 

RAUL
You need to learn Spanish! 

ON TERESA--

TERESA
Then you ask her if she wants the 
fucking galettas! 

ABUELITA CUCA
(into her cup)

‘Ay, muy bueno’. 

RAUL (O.S.)
She is your responsibility when I 
cannot be! Teresa, think of us! 

TERESA
I do! That’s why I’m rushing! To 
get to my responsibility!

Teresa grabs her cup of coffee for another sip, walks--

RAUL
Responsibility is only 
responsibility once you have 
learned how to commit to it! 
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Passing Raul--

TERESA
Close the door when you shit!

He SLAMS THE BATHROOM DOOR SHUT, shocking Teresa, spills her 
coffee all over her new Marshall’s blouse. 

TERESA (CONT’D)
CARAJO! COME PINGA! VAYA!

Beat. Oh the calamity!

CUCA (O.S.)
Tu hablas español de lo mas bien!
[You speak Spanish very well!] 

TERESA
...Un momento, Abuelita Cuca!
[One moment, Grandmother Vagina.]

TERESA’S BEDROOM - CONTINUOUS

She takes off her blazer and stained shirt. SOUND OF A 
FLUSHING TOILET. Raul opens the second door from the bathroom 
into the bedroom as Teresa puts on a new blouse. 

RAUL
Do you plan on being on time once 
the baby is born?

TERESA
(sotto)

She was taking too long in the 
shower this morning. 

RAUL
It takes time to her to bathe! 
Selfish!

(beat)
You were up late again, weren’t 
you? This is all because you were 
up late - with him! If you hadn’t 
had slept in. 

TERESA
Rodrigo drives trucks, Papi, that’s 
why he goes away for long periods 
of time!

Teresa has found the right shirt. It’s time to go. 
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